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New Locations, Real and Virtual
News

Aimmune is on the move. In the last several weeks, employees held ribbon cutting

ceremonies for two new office locations: in London, England and Durham, NC. (see pictures

below).

And in the digital world, we are also celebrating a new "Locations" tab at the upper right

hand corner of the Home Page. Three sites, for each office location, are designed to

support the local needs of each office and their visitors. For example, the new Durham site

contains information specific to the employees at the Durham site such as evacuation plans

for the office, as well as travel information such as hotel locations and local restaurants (You

can check out the new "Durham" site right now; London and Brisbane to follow.)

You can also check the layout of the new London and Durham offices on the new Floor Plan

App, located on the right side of the Home Page, under Utilities & Resources.

(https://floorplan.aimmune.com) 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/6609212/
https://twitter.com/aimmune
http://www.aimmune.com/
https://aimmune.sharepoint.com/Pages/Allnews.aspx?filter=News
https://floorplan.aimmune.com/
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In the new London offices the red ribbon

is cut by Jayson Dallas, CEO, with (from

left), Eric Bjerkholt, CFO, Sue

Barrowcliffe, European Office Director,

Dan Adelman, CMO, and Andrew

Oxtoby, CCO.

London's new office

On March 4 , the new London office was visited by

Jayson Dallas, Dan Adelman, Eric Bjerkholt, and

Andrew Oxtoby, who celebrated with the UK team

by cutting the ribbon on the new space.

The offices are in a greener, less

urban neighborhood than our previous location

in Kings Cross. That neighborhood was great for

transport links and a variety of restaurants;

however, the advantages of the new office space

far outweighs the differences. The new office is an

easy walk to the Paddington train station with

several tube lines and is much more convenient to

Heathrow airport. There are lots of nice places to

walk, including Kensington Gardens near the

Serpentine, a large body of water with a beautiful

arched bridge (but not near the Palace) and the Paddington Basin Canal, which runs through

parts of the city of London.

With the new building also comes a new reception area and friendly receptionists at the

ground floor entrance – generally a more professional space to work and welcome guests. 

When asked, the staff had plenty to say about the improvements to the building itself:

Everyone is on one floor and we see each other each working day;

A bigger, better, kitchen – more space to sit together for lunch and tea time;

Many more meeting rooms;

All the office equipment, lifts (elevators), and toilets work (!);

No power outages, room temperatures are consistent, and a tap (fauce t) that produces 3

varieties of water: hot, cold & fizzy!

Below are some photographs of the popular outdoor areas nearby.

th
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Opening ceremony for new Durham

office location; from left to right: Jayson

Dallas, Sanket Kale, Freddy Byrth, Steve

Tilles, Brad Lavinder, Chris Guydish, Lena

Tracy, Marcus Milbourne, Kari Brown, Joy

Miller, Eric Bjerkholt, Jeff Money, Ryan

Taylor, Emily Lavinder, and Larrin Fulton.

Durham, North Carolina office

On April 11 the Durham office in the Research

Triangle Park area of North Carolina was visited by

Jayson Dallas, Eric Bjerkholt, Stephen Tilles and

Lena Tracy of Brisbane. They attended a lively

ribbon cutting ceremony and toured the new

space, which, in a similar vein to their counterparts

in London, is very much appreciated.

The consensus of the staff was in: the #1

improvement: WINDOWS! Other favorite aspects to

the new location included better restaurants

nearby and the new design of cubes versus open

space. Brad Lavinder, Sr. Manager, Clinical Supply

Chain, Manufacturing, summed it up best:

i. Great amenities/break room with a sink

ii. Baba Ghanoush

iii. Strawberries

Paddington Station, London

Serpentine Gallery in Kensington

Gardens, London
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iv. Pellegrino

v. Shorter commute

vi. Strawberries

vii. Morning/afternoon walk

viii. Much more team interaction and smiling faces

ix. Strawberries

x. Durham Bulls Game

xi. Windows

xii. Windows

xiii. Windows   

xiv. Windows and strawberries

xv. Functioning conference rooms

xvi. Silly one, but we can now climb up the stairs rather than down only

xvii. And strawberries

As Emily Lavinder, Sr. Manager, Statistical Programming (and sister-in-law to Brad) said, " I

don't think we realized how much the old office space was affecting our team moral. We

were in survival mode. But now that we are free of the florescent tomb, the team is more

bonded with Aimmune Durham office pride."

You can see the beautiful North Carolina spring along the many hiking trails just outside the

doors of the office.

Walking Trail, NC
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Walking Trail, NC
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